Barclays Cycle Superhighways
Indicative Routes Map

1. Tottenham to City (A10)
2. Ilford to Aldgate (A118 - A11)
3. Barking to Tower Gateway (A13)
4. Woolwich to London Bridge (A206 - A200)
5. Lewisham to Victoria (A20 - A202)
6. Penge to City (Borough roads)
7. Merton to City (A24 - A3)
8. Wandsworth to Westminster (A3105 - A3216 - A3212)
9. Hounslow to Hyde Park (A4 - borough roads)
10. Park Royal to Hyde Park (A40 - borough roads)
11. West Hendon to Marble Arch (A5)
12. Muswell Hill to City (A1)

Route open
Due to open summer 2011
Planned future route subject to consultation
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